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Notes
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lessons, etc. based on what you know
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about skill gaps that may be present)

Resource Link

Description

IXL Math

https://www.ixl.com/math/

Gain fluency and confidence in math! IXL
helps students master essential skills at their
own pace through fun and interactive
questions, built in support, and motivating
awards.

Focus on addition and subtraction within 10
to set up for success in 1st Grade

Khan Academy

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cckindergarten-math

Free online math lessons.

Counting and place value, addition and
subtraction, and measurement and geometry.

Splashmath

https://www.splashlearn.com/

Gain fluency in addition and subtraction.
Scholars will learn how to put two parts
together to make a whole. They will compose
and decompose numbers. This will also
provide help with number sense.

Addition and Subtraction, Number sense,
Counting

You can sign up for free: Log in as parent

Mathgames

https://www.mathgames.com/kindergarten

Gain fluency and number sense in Math.
Helps scholars with counting, identifying
numbers.

Counting and Number Sense. Practice writing
numbers and counting.

Free, works for a tablet, laptop

Focus on shapes, counting to 10, matching.

It is free to sign up, but you need an account!
This website also has great worksheets if you
have a printer!

Kindergarten Math Games (education.com)

Our easy-to-use, comprehensive, and secure
https://www.education.com/games/kinderga supplemental digital learning programs to help
rten/math/
PreK-5 students build essential skills and
excel in math and reading.

ABCya

https://www.abcya.com/grades/k/numbers

Scholars can play math games that focus on
number sense, adding, subtracting. This will
help scholars build essential skills in Math.

Adding, Subtracting, Number Sense, Shapes,
Counting

Brainpop Jr.

https://jr.brainpop.com/math/

Interactive lessons and activities about
number sense, counting, adding, subtracting
and measurements. This will introduce
scholars to Kindergarten content.

Number sense, shapes, basic adding and
subtracting.

Zearn

https://www.zearn.org/

Eureka aligned math work that allows
Counting and Number Sense. Practice writing
scholars to extend their learning into the home
numbers and counting.
setting.

ABC-Ya

https://www.abcya.com/

Scholars can listen
-letter names and sound
-rhyming
-short stories
-sight words
-counting

Storyboard That

https://www.storyboardthat.com/

Storyboard That is a great tool for beginning
scholars to learn how to construct a story with
beginning, middle, and end

Storyline Online

https://www.storylineonline.net/

Scholars can listen to stories read aloud to
them.

https://www.getepic.com/learn/introducingepic-free/
https://pbskids.org/games/reading/

Scholars can listen to or read books on their
own. Educational videos are also available.
Create storyboards and rhyming practice

https://www.youtube.com/user/JackHartma
nn

Learning thru movement. Scholars will be
able to exercise while learning letters,
numbers, seasons, addition, and subtraction

Epic Books
PBS Kids
Jack Hartmann-youtube channel

10 free questions/day
Families can purchase a membership

Free to log on right now because of Covid
-19.
Help link for Kindergarten families:
https://help.zearn.org/hc/enus/articles/115008330968-Zearn-Math-forKindergarten

Parents should choose K as a starting point.
ABC-ya has great learning games for scholars
to have fun with learning. Start with Letters
and Numbers focusing on identifying letters
and sounds as well as number and quantity.

Free

Have scholars tell you about their day or
weekend. Have them use words like First,
Next, Last and create their story.

Free for limitied time

Scholars can listen to audio books and watch
phonics and word family videos.

Remote student access is free.

Focus on letter id & sounds, rhyming,
beginning letter sounds, and sight words
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Starfall

https://www.starfall.com/h/

Scholars can listen
-letter names and sound
-rhyming
-short stories
-sight words
-counting

Scholars can focus on "learn to read",
rhyming, and decoding words.

Brainpop Jr.

https://jr.brainpop.com

Scholars can access the reading/writing
compnent.

Story elements and phonics.

OxfordOwl

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Scholars can access free books, and have tips
for teaching reading for parents.

Alphablocks-youtube channel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_qs3
c0ehDvZkbiEbOj6Drg

Scholars will learn fundamental phonics.
Letter sounds, decoding, tapping words out.

PBS Kids-youtube channel
Homer Reading: Learn to Read
SimplyE

Endless reader

Endless alphabet

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrNnk
0wFBnCS1awGjq_ijGQ
APP

Online book resource.
Interactive Lessons

APP

Library app to download and rent books for
free. Audiobooks are available too.

APP

Set the stage for early reading success with
Endless Reader! This app introduces "sight
words", the most commonly used words in
school, library, and children's books. Kids
need to recognize these words by sight in
order to achieve reading fluency.

APP

Offers 30 day free trial

After downloading the app, click and
Free app install (after level three is reached
complete the free first lessons that are
there is a fee to continue). *You can preview
available. As your scholar progresses, you can
this app on YouTube before downloading.*
focus on letter and sight word recognition.

Scholars will have a blast learning their ABC's
After downloading the app, click and
and building vocabulary with the adorable
complete the free first lessons that are
Free app install (after level three is reached
monsters in Endless Alphabet. Each word
available. As your scholar progresses, you can there is a fee to continue). *You can preview
features an interactive puzzle game with
continue to focus on letter/sound recognition this app on YouTube before downloading.*
talking letters and a short animation
and the defientions of words.
illustrating the definition.
Reading Eggs’ education apps for kids are
designed by experienced teachers to promote After navigating to the Reading Eggs section,
real learning on the go. Colourful and
click on segment 1 and take the first test and a
interactive learning apps teach phonics,
reading/phonics program will be tailored to
spelling, vocabulary, sight words and more.
your scholar.

Offers 30 day free trial *Please visit the
website as well. You can preview this
app/website on YouTube before
downloading.

Reading eggs

APP

BrainPop

https://jr.brainpop.com

BrainPop is a website that focus on different
academic subject. You can accsess videos,
quizzes, worksheets, games, and projects
through the site.

Communities, rules, citizens, community
workers, holidays, map skills, Earth, voting.

BrainPop

https://jr.brainpop.com

BrainPop is a website that focus on different
academic subject. You can accsess videos,
quizzes, worksheets, games, and projects
through the site.

Weather, the 4 seasons, living things, habitats To accsess BrainPop please click on the link,
(ocean, forest, rainforest, desert, freshwater,
request accsess, and varify that you are a
arctic), matter, push and pull, health.
family. You will have accsess to all videos.

https://www.readworks.org/

Website that has different articles and
worksheets for scholars and families to use.
You can find articles based off of the focus
topics.

Weather, the 4 seasons, living things, habitats
(ocean, forest, rainforest, desert, freshwater,
arctic), matter, push and pull, health.
Communities, rules, citizens, community
workers, holidays, map skills, Earth, voting.

Readworks

To accsess BrainPop please click on the link,
request accsess, and varify that you are a
family. You will have accsess to all videos.

Free account- No username or password
required.
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Newsela

https://newsela.com/

Science Kids

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/

Discovery kids

https://online.kidsdiscover.com/

SciShow Kids
Push and pull
Non-living things

Description
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You don’t have to choose between engaging
content and delivering standards-aligned
instruction. Every teacher should have
accessible, standards-aligned content that
Weather, the 4 seasons, living things, habitats
excites at their fingertips so they can focus on (ocean, forest, rainforest, desert, freshwater,
what matters - inspiring a love of learning for
arctic), matter, push and pull, health.
life.

This website has worksheets, experiments,
Weather, the 4 seasons, living things, habitats
science facts, and more! This is a great website (ocean, forest, rainforest, desert, freshwater,
for families to explore.
arctic), matter, push and pull, health.

Free account- No username or password
required.

Free account- No username or password
required.

97% of Educators who use Kids Discover
Online say it helps pique their students’
curiosity and keeps them engaged in lessons

Weather, the 4 seasons, living things, habitats
(ocean, forest, rainforest, desert, freshwater,
arctic), matter, push and pull, health.

Free account- No username or password
required.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mGn6 Sci Show Kids is a YouTube channel where
mrlrfw&list=PLw2cuKNQvZ2fXJknglIaMsv
you can find experiments and different
VImhkcN8Ia
lessons based off of the science topics.

Weather, the 4 seasons, living things, habitats
(ocean, forest, rainforest, desert, freshwater,
arctic), matter, push and pull, health.

Click the link to watch the youtube video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ESnC_WKsCg

This video supports scholars in learning about Understanding the difference between push
push and pull.
and pull motions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAWcB This video supports scholars in learning about
SZ0klw
non living things.

Click the link to watch the youtube video

What are non-living things

Click the link to watch the youtube video

This is a song to help scholars learn about the
season of summer.

Summer season song

Click the link to watch the youtube video

Living things

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzN299 This video supports scholars in learning about
RpJHA
living things.

What are living things

Click the link to watch the youtube video

Directions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2I81_B This video supports scholars in learning about
Fb-s
the cardinal directions.

What are the cardinal directions

Click the link to watch the youtube video

What a plants needs to survive

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPL0F This video supports scholars in learning about
2V9_gY
what plants need to survive.

What do plants need to survive

Click the link to watch the youtube video

Four seasons of the year

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iisj2kT This video supports scholars in learning about
ZIFs
the 4 seasons.

What Seasons do we experience?

Click the link to watch the youtube video

Summer song

PBS Learning Media

Smiling Mind

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsNVBZJ7KI

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/s
ummer-social-emotional-learning/

This collection of videos and activities
encourages students in grades PreK-12 to
grow in emotional awareness

Focus on concepts such as empathy and
speaking out for what's right with students
favorite PBS characters

Free/ Resources available in multiple
languages

APP

Mobile app that aims to teach “mindfulness”
to people of all ages through sessions of
guided meditation of varying length. It
contains a vast repertoire of programs aimed
at different age groups (from ages 6-12, to
teenagers, young adults, etc.) and different
activities (school, daily commute, sport,
relaxation, and more).

Its focus is mainly on self-improvement and
healthy habits

Free/Available as an app/Requires a log in

